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'. GLenrly suggest the presence of & second assassin... But 

.¢ Ge. on “the: Kennedy. 
and the work of its eritic A Be jarren anypets a 

by *Piscon organ oe ~ 

_ Phe evidence for and against the darren Report is 30. 
detailed and extensive that most articles and books have : 
left a cumbersome unui cloudy picture of the case as a 
whole, one not easily followed by the cusual reader. Yo 
avoid this difficulty we here undertake to deal with only > 
@ few nigh spots in the case definitively in such.a way — 
that there shoulau be no question with regard to crucial — 
aspects. of the case upon which the Warren Report must stan 
a fall. Des 

. In his widely reprinted attack on critics of the | 
warren seport, The scavengers, Richard /arren Lewis dealt. 
with one of the crucial bits of evidence upon which the. 
darren xeport must stund or fall, whiéh was the motion of. : 
fresiaent Kennedy's head immediately following the inpaet ~~ 
of the fatal bullet. amr. Lewis writes, "Vincent Salandria, . 
° oby superinposing critical. frames of the moving picture. 
on each other . . suggests that the iresident’s heaa 7 
lurched backward and. to the left. such conclusions would 

. Salandria, like most skeptics, overlooks the forward rush. 
of the motercade following the impact of the fatal bullet. 
@= & movement whien clearly destroys nis “supposition. " 
Tnis is ~~ a clear issue of fact that ean be 

- confirmed or dis;rovea by cousideration of. the evidence « 
We show here the diagran that was 
-drawn from Vincent calandris's study 

of the motion pieture EVLGENLE » 
‘In the words of Gaetano Forel. 

om who reported gris 
study, "With the excellezt 
ecooperztion of the hation 
Archives staff, two slide - , 
projectors (were set up and, 
from one, frame 313 projectcd 

“ona screen. irom the other, 
frames 374, 315 and 316 can 
individaully superimposed. oF 
the image of 313. { wach fre 
‘represents a.time iz 2pse of On 
about 1/18th of a second) It 
then becomes clearly evident 
that the hit produced no 
forward motion of the head or body at ‘all. Kennedy? 
head flew back and to the left, his shoulders and torso 
spun to the left. the teberiz hit part of his head was blown. m 
apart." as the appended diegrum shows, “cnnedy’s head epun 
around, and within the very brief period of one sixth of... 
@ second. The motion of the forheac was approximately one a 
foot. We suggest to the render that he move his head in | 
a gimilar motion even witnin a period of one second. The — 
conclusion should be obvious that no forwaré moticn of the- 

presidential limousine could have caused this motion of the 
head, And obviously a shot. frou: the year could not have ne 

- caused ate. AS further | , ! shot. fron, the” righ 
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“head was” thrown in. ‘the left. ‘pearward: direction, | spatter 
he. two motoreycle escorts -riding abreast at the left: 

. .réar’of the presidential limousine, As yet further — 
- of this motion not being. the backward motion that could: 
“have been caused by forward motion of the limousine, 
. Life magazine placed a caption unde? one of these pictures 
“with the words, "Causing & massive. wound and snapping nis. 

- head to one side." oo, . a 

The evidence we have just surveyed -@isproves the 
Bad ‘Warren Report and substantiates the testimony of. 
eB majority of the witnesses that they heard, saw or. snell 
gunfire or/and smoke from the area of the wooded knoll. to” 
the front right of the presidential limousine. The | : 
discounting of such evidence by the FBI and the Warren 

. Commission was part of deliberate design, and was just 
as definite as is this case of Richard Warren Lewis giving 
a very misleading report of the facts in his book fhe 
Scavengers. 

; Next in our list of the crucial evidence is the story. 
of the Altman photograph which shows what appears to be- ae 
Lee Harvey. Oswald in the doorway of the Depository Building 
at the time of the assassination of President Kennedy. ~The 
PBI and the Warren Commission staff used fraudulant means 
‘te discount this evidence, means. that its authors must 
have known were frandulant. if fraud was required to make - 
the case against Oswald, Oswald cannot be presumed to be. 
guilty. The evidence is as’ follows 

Various observers thought they recognized Lee ‘Oswald 
'in the Associated Press print of a photograph by photographer 
Altgens showing the presidential limeusine moments after 
the first shot. If this was Oswald. it would have defini d 
eliminated him from suspician as an assassin, In response 
to inquiries about. this photograph, , the FBI asserted that 

the individual observed there lemduhaad a fellow employee™ ~ 
named Billy Lovelady. The PBI produced a. 

picture of Lovelady Standing in a similar pose with his ~~ 
shirt unbottoned in a manner similar to:that of the man in 
the doorway. fhe FBI's picture of Lovela: 
wearing the —sams~ shi rats ad worn on that day, > Ss 
wes a broad red and white striped short sleaved shirt which 
Lovelady had testified he had worn buttoned up to his neck 
on that day. The man who looks like Oswald in the doorway. . 
is clearly wearing a strikingly different shirt, ene that - 
appears to be identical to that which is shown on Oswald: on 
the day of the assassination. This - .. Was a long-sleeved 
dight flecked dark shirt whose upper buttons were missing 
so that there is clear view Gf the un dershiré. : 

The importante of this identification of the man shown 
in the doorway of the Depository Building is evidenced by. ° 
the fact that seems J. Edgar Hoover himself ‘dss answered 
an inquiry abeut. Comparison of shirts in relation to this. 

- Boonieci ene ey teneral Counsel directing the Warren 
Conimission's inves igation raised the questionin Se an 

evasive misleading . | a! 
was substantiall 



as To suggest that..the: Director oF the 
of Investigation MAR. invulved in sup pr ssion of “eviden 

with regard to ene es. assination of a president is Se. 

SQ, However, ‘that there have been highly qualified 
journalists. whu.had early suspected this to be the Cases 
AMO DS these; & @ leading Seripps=.ioward editor is outstendi 
Richard Starnes-had been assistant nanaging editor of the 
| Seripps-.ioward Jashington paper and subsequently be came = 
Managing editor of the New York vorld-Telegram. Thus he 
knew his way around Jashington. In @ column he had. — 
written, "Can we expect the <BI to explain why Oswald 
was not under surveillance that day in Dallas when the 
fresident'’s wiacely-heralded visit was scheduled?" t, 

|, Balalaiaaitilany "The commission will be aluost wholly depend 
upon the facts tiade available to it by the Secret oervice. 
the Federal Bure’. u ofr Invesiiga tion anu the Dallas Bolice 
-Jepartuent. 
"in a gense, of course, the syeciul comission is _ 

‘inve.tigating the role played by each of these agencies, 
and it is@emanifestiy naive to expsct these cops to bear. 
witness agaist themselves, or, indeed, each otuer. . es 

"If you believe the Dallas police will ever give up. 
the truth zbout how iubenstein got a clear shot at Oswald 
you will believe an, ‘thinges o" 

The entire darren seport, with most of its work done. 
by the PBI, is full of conclusions based on evidence that. 
had been warped ani twisted by the investigators. For — 
exanple, not only dees the altzens photograph apnear to 
Show that Oswald was near the front door of the Depositor 
Building at the time of the assassination, but a fellow =: 
employee testified that Lovelady had been sitting down at 
his feet at the time, and the altgens photogreph shows. @ 
nan sitting there, his head barely s Howling. wurtheruore. 
another employee testified that she had caught a glimpse 

Of Oswald as she was leaving the b:. iilding about this. tine 
whe did not retract this testinony on cross ‘examination, \, 
but the /arren Commission staff got around. it by using he: 
staterient that she did not see Lee Oswald after she Left. t 
building to infer contradiction in her testimony. | 

‘It was essential to the jJarren Heport to conclude th 
oniy three snote had been fired, anu that all had been : 
from the far sixth floor winaow to the @ast of. the Depos. 
Building. Yet a number of uitnes s3e8 independantly stated. 
they saw a bullet hit ths pavement to the left and rear o: 
the presidential limousine, one of them saying that aparl 
flew up from this Spot , tell 
One observer who saw only the television picture of this 
pressed the Commiasion about it, and the FBI then locate 
& spot in apparantly the area the direct witnesses indics 
where the «pavement had been gauged out as if fron a bul 
This was described by the “Bi reovort as “an approximate 
four inches long by one~half inch wide dug-out sear, wh: 
could pos.ibly have been made by some blunt-end instru 

. or projectile. It is noted th- t thig sear lies in such 
_Aireetion, phat. fat. had. been, a ‘bullet, at could A not tn 



end of the . . O Depond tory Buildings Suat is, the an 
Ovposite end of the wuildi:g from where Oswaid was : 
shooting, at the late Presiden .f 

This testimony and evidence , niarmtietinds : 
gS oun i points UD. a clear misata .temen: 
fact. ‘in the. veirren Report and to another chain of mis 
representation of evidence. 
wie a aliong the many occasions in which the Warren Cor 

: misrepresented evidence to muke its. ASE, 3 
dealing with the testinony of arnold «sowland fs,nost 7 
glaring, “The detailed. procedure by which the Comnis 
key investigator srlen spector st about discrediting . 
arncld iowland's testimony must be read at length to. be 
‘appreciated, For that reason it ia aspended with this, 
brief gurvey. 

. _ arnold Rowland yas a major obstacle to. the warren. 
Comuission’s conclusions because he at veadfastLly usperte 
that he had observed a rifleman at the western ead of. 
‘sixth floor of the, Deggsitory Baileéing,. Moreover, he. 
the only witness. who ned noted the presence (of, “ee hEng 
Sight. to the rifle. ‘seenirgz disor : 
asserted in its. xeport that "the far east corer of th 
‘sixth floor of the Jepository (had) the only open. wind 
on that. floor." Yet photographs taken at the time of tt 

 agsaagsination show the far west window to have: been wi 
open: just. AS arnold Rowland suid it wes. All the argue 

_ ‘tending to show that xnowlund was an inaccurate and | 
--undependable witness have been fully disproved. (as 8 
the appended discussicn and repetition of. testimony) 
now we have no reason for disregarding the. evidence of 
witnesses of a bullet hitting the pavement to the le 
rear of the Tesidentie] Lomo ueine and gauging a mark + 
leaus to the opposite window from that at which oswal 
Was. presumed to have been. aiming a the rresident.. It: 
irenic. that Harland »nanenest.r in nis ath of a pre: 
eredits Rowland with being a good witness, but i: ignores 
fact. that owland uncermined the waole Shesis of ‘the 

| farren Reporte Of: ae iz 

| we. ‘also. can show that “noone was le 
at the time of the first shot. Li 
already mentioned, this evidence 
-Pepented by the ‘PBL. 



the on.y excuus whe Pallas police had for immedietely 
identifving Gswhlea ag 4 e.G0eeh 01 tuo arsasSinahion was @ 
reoort cy the vith MEL sa to! weed Tosennsn?s 
testimony af eens a8 Leb tne SEs Le BS 
the basisfer ide tify not ouly wag Lt 

wae 

¥ Ree BSisdiioc t 

impesvible to. § hein wil ng @ -ifle about tya anu @ half 
feet from tae fleor, bu Witnesses testified to seeing 
only the pitle, ane eho raons onow nobody in the winuow 

| Just before th uhnot. Unere wae no reagon why 
the assassin shoula be av, <7 he could s@¢e and shoot 
while coneonled Peeiae - FETC, horcower, Brennan had 
twice fuiles te identify Peta i and had poor eyesight. | 
But the Comiasioa had - Coyne Phar criminal collusion 
on the part of the au & hy inttitested soliee™ for the 
police identifies tion a SEL nwt LAS perpen fitting the 
descrinticn of the suse pon wlpia li he ting sent out a FPadio 
G4ll on tne bisis of wa PS wilss Supposed + have encountered © 

~ Oswald. Henee the Cornisst 2 ond PRE ts Wand li wii os. photographic | 
evidence showin: nobody in the winaew. ) cS 

oa Jenuary: 20, 1964 cear Yeover Listou pactegr.ohe 
“which are avalluble of 3 gadnetion”, and Giicre Lnem he 
listed “an: 3 Miu color wovie P tne "eresidontis sat 
proceediiz eaa ‘ on eee ree t th @h Housten streat and 

chee Da Pad 3 

n 

woohoo]. Bool 
nholtosraphs.' In the 

arings only a small 
Le is dealt with or 
from San film of window 

Depository sudia ding i i 
twenty six Wolumes of the Cormsisaio 
portion of ocne.af the or: at 
gnown, with the cGuption 
fron whic. shot eve fi ced, Pietoure wes taken nonents before 
assassineticn. Bin ey yeference tc this evidence in the BAe o: 
darren Repurt _ the following 

| ppeculation «= an @octeyr Z@ clllivetor ,hotegreph taken 
4t Te:20 poms, 1 merwtos (oo 2§gaisination of 
rresident Kennedy, sha ea Lekouehtes: at tre sixth floor 

Window of the Degositery. 
Commission “inding «-- @ Thin teker be us amuteur: 

“photographer, sobert J.8. LUE 3 5 guest before the gosaeein- 
ation, snows a ehadow in the southeast corne?® windew of 
the gixin floor. This n&s nen determingd efter examination 
by. the “BY and the U.cG. vhotogravhic dateroretation center 
to -be the shacow from the cartons near the window. " 

This picture could not have been taken more than about 
four secoras before the first Shot in the sssassination, and 
(the assassin could not Aave moved in the window to a significant 
extent whike in the sourse of wnoid aiming and firing. The 
Commission and the #3T thus had ovigence that Brennan’., testiwony 
of seéing Oswald oh me Ge Tae windew was False, and hence 
that the Dallus polica hou i ede berm nae eaet Oswald should 
be the suspect GOGO be @oopohenderd Foe tis cagseanats LOT» 

a 

* vern Jones Nai been appr Le, tebe Hallas policeman, 
Geore Butler, in 2563, with the feb oe Wooo fhe sheuld print 
&@ Pregion-wide Kuo Klun Klan sewesrap cane which Chine the policeman 
had told Jones thet half sf tie ¢ Lhe. Sree 2a Pet tes 
members of the KKK, SButiew was 2 guard ai toe ans ox 
murder. : 

£ 
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Se ‘We ‘are now able to reconstruct the Kennedy, as: sasedr 
with a fairly complete chuin of evidence, giving the names. 
of at least some of the assassins, proving their. motives - 
(as was never done with Lee Oswald) and showing why the © 
PBI and Warren Gonuission engiuged in the cover=up of the 
identity. of tne real assassins. For the sake of brevity — : 
we will limit ourselves to besic and essential docunentatior 

“yee VSWAlG saa nyt b been a perticularly goou rifle shot 
even wo.n he was in practice in the marinee, and there is | 
no evidence that he had kept up his practice. furthermore, 
there are a number of clear instanees in which Uswald was. 
Teported to think well of Lresident Kennedy and his civil 
rishts program -~ in striking cuntrast to many people in 
Dellas. But there was a man “who looked very much like — 
Lee Oswald who not only was an extremely zood shot, and. oy 
had been in the Dallas area avout the tiie of the assassin- 
ation, but he had clearly reported motive for the assassina’ 
At the Sports wJrome .ifle xunge near Vallas this man with 
two spanish-Looking companions had shot with spectacular 

accuracy, anu his similarity to Lee Oswald was so great | 
that among other witnesses a doctor and his son when they — 
s@w a TV picture of.Lee Oswald after the assassination: each 
aindepend:ntly was convinced that he waa the man they had — 
seen at the rifle range. similarly in Dalles... a4. 
‘responsible Cuban exile, Silvia Odio, and her friends who 
had been visited by an ewsentially similur assortment of men 
were convinced thit Lee Oswald was the same person 2s — 
ehey had been introduced to ‘28 the “Leon Oswala" who haa 

sited them in company with two latin=-awerican looking 
mens But since Lee Oswald at this tine was known to be : 
on his way to Lexico City, the iarren Comuission con¢luded. 
that this "Loon Oswala'was not connected with the ass sassinat 

silvia Oulo had been told ey a ecompapion of "Leon — 
‘Uswald” that “he was un excellent shot, and that (he)s- id} 
the Cubens don't nave uny guts . . beecauge President Kenne 
shoulu have been assussinatea arter the Jay of Fig o 8 

pecause he wis the. une thant was fhuleing the freecon “of cuba 

: 4. : 
ie have alfesdy anown evidener that Lee Oswald was 

on the first floor of the .epository Building at the tine 
of the assissination. He left very shortly afterward$ it 

is presumeu by some that he left to report in his cupacity. 
of informer to sone governnent:1 agency. some time later, 
about the time that restrictions were drop:ed Liniting 
entrance ana exit fran the Depository sculidins, 
sheriff noger 0. Craig saw a man(he subse ouentl 
fron seeing him in police custody as Lee jowalas x run from 
the area of the Penval tory eae eine to an, Aubonovi Le with 
a Habineaneri can i 
in front of the | to niek hin. upe 3 
ohérifLf wag sure t 188 the same ag Oswa 
been croved to be | . was  diseredl 
ow we assert that ‘this. teat Places Ad. 

alias Leon Oswald near the | bud 
‘the assissination. — As the : 

: ym. 8 similar ino | appearance 



di discussion of the - Kennedy assis, ination, 
is much ete ited evidence that woula tend to clear 0 s 
of. the Tispit xilling,; tus lensthly to go into here, but 
“one element of ‘eviuence entirely lisreprescnted in the 
) darran aeport casts Oswald's relationship to the Tippit — 
killing in a very different’ light. Harcld deisber; hag. 

. Shown tnat whereas Lee Oswald's landlady had testified | 
that a police car had stooped « and beeped its horn several, 

_ times in front of his rooming house when he had stopped. 
there after the assassination, the sarren RKeport had ste tea 

that “investigation has not produced any evidence that thez 
. Was @ police veiicle in that area." Yet the darren Comaissior 
“had clear evidence that officer Tippit’s police car. was” 

. in that area at the time =~ the only car in the Dallas” _ 
force that was. moreover, Tipsit'’s car was the only one 
whose License nearly coincided with the nuuber that irs. 
Roberts, + he landlady, with poor eyesi.tht, had thought Lt s= 
406 or 107 as Gontrasted with Tipoit's 10. «an additional 
fisure could easily have been assumed fron wheat foliowed 
on the license. This fits in with extensive evidence that 
Lee Jswald understood his role to be that of an informer, 
such as ussistant district attorney BLL] slexsander thought — 
iia be fore | the a.sassine tion. | 

- The nost ominous speculation a bout the Kennedy assnssinatic 
ais: that it might involve not only anti- Castro fignters who 

. had once been on Ula pay, but also peo.Le higher'up in the 
_ Cia organization. svidence of this and of the motive for . 

> guen invoivenent is ecntered in reports that a prominant — we 
(cmhlitary affeirs ssecialist who had occasionally been euployed 
by the Cla (as Jin Garrison tells it in his slaybuy interview). 
“"Severul days after the: President's nusgsassinaticn appenred 9 
at the home of friends in New Jersey badl: shaken, and aoe 
charged that sennedy was killed by a small group within the. 
CIA" =-- the Far wastern Jivision.=--Garrison went on to say 

He tola his friends he believed his life was in dunger. Je 
can’t learn. more from Underhiil, i'm efrsid, becuuse shortly 
afterward he was found shot .to death in His sashington 
apartment.” 

. The rationale on the oart cf a group in the CIa would — 
be clear: Kennedy had beceme disillusioned with the Vietnam 
conflict and had appointed ambussadccr Galbraith to study. the. 
Vietnan eroblem. ‘The OLs war cleurly faced with the likeli 
of Kennedy's bowing out’on its Vietnan nanagenent as he had: 
done with its plannea invasion of Uuba, and the whole free= 
wheeling CIa organizition was in peril. Just after the — 
appointment of ex-ClA chief sllen Dulles ta. the dgErren 
Comiission, Serio:s-"oward colurmist -ichard jtarnes haa 
pronsuneed "Dulles is shadow on ingyiry", and went on to 
quote & prominant american officis -L in’the var uwust as 

- -gaying "I seriously question if resident. Kennedy hinself 0. 
hos any effeciiv. control. over this. munstrous bure: ogres 
verhaps the assassination was the neccss sary confiriation: a 

of this doubt. | | 



"Our pregent order preduces war. We mugt make a now civilization, 
Maybe you will say that such a task as remaking an entire. civilization ¢¢ oe 
long, that we haven't time, that we mist first stop the threatening wer apef 
that orfy after that has been accémplished should we undertake the larger 
problem, Saying that, you are denying that war is an integral clement’ of ale ele 
vilization, We cannot abolish ‘ari essential feature of a system unless we sleep 
the nature of the system, Cénoentrating all our efforts on postponing war | 
would not leave energy for deepér changes which are requited if the causes of 
war are to be eliminated.... The makers of peate will have to,deal with far - 
more concrete amd detailed natters than an abstraction cajled t peace, en 

_.We cannot offectively sivocaté{whiat we do hot live, The teal advotecy 4 made 
by our use of the overyday affairs and-opportunities of our lives, Jéhn Ruskin 
wrote, "Things are either possible or impossibler you can easily determine which 
in any giver state of.,human science, If impossible you need not trouble yourselg 
about it, 3f:peéssible try it, . The utepianism is not our business, the work is,@ 

er 

Te dotaway with war in the abstract is not our business, Our responsibility 
is to accomplish what is within our power in creating a just. and progressive 
social order free from the seeds of destruction and violence, The old order is 
in prodess of destroying itself, We mst build 4 viable alternative to superesde 
it, The artislavery movement begat when siich mén ds John Wodlman cleated their 
lives from: résponsibility for slavery and then dsstimed the wider areas of _ 
rebporisibility within society that lay at hand, This was a social undertaking, 
but it began with the individual and his community, Tolstoy said that when he 
‘undertook reforms and improvements on a large scale in Russia the endeavors 
cGwindled to futility, bat when he turned to labor at what lay immediately at. 
hand the work then grew and spread, The opportunities at hand are almost un 

_ touched for us to labor in displacing the sources of disaster threatening 
mankind by building an alternative social order through living it with our own 
Lives, Heretofore most people have been fighting the old unjust social order while 
emmeshed in it and supporting it by being part of it. If we will begin with © 
ourselves and then join in association with others who are of like mind in build- 
ing a better social order, the widening ring of effect and growth will be 
progressive, This means that after ourselves and our families, the fellowship, 
the small .commnity and the fellowship of such communities are our opportunities 
to create a new and progressive social order that will bring world peace and 
social justice, 

. In this handbook wo examine somé of the essential departures that must G& 
made jm the proceedure of establishing a new civilization,


